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Notes from Our President 
Ed Linn (LM#57) 

 
Election Results 

 
Notification has been made by our Secretary, Ken 
Rehfeld, that all three recommended candidates were 
unanimously elected.  
• Doug Turner will return for another 3 years as 

our Vice-President.  
• Ken Rehfeld will continue as our Secretary.  

• Jerry Hejduk will continue as one of our three 
directors.  

Since all three candidates were unopposed, it is the 
duty of the Secretary to cast the unanimous vote per 
the Perfins Club Regulations. 

 
Help Wanted - Editor 

 
After two months we still have no volunteer to 
assume the job of Editor of the Bulletin. Please, 
if you have the ability and interest in filling this 

role please contact me by phone, e-mail or letter 
sooner rather than later.  

 

Needed  --  Articles, Notes, Comments, Ideas  
 
This month’s Bulletin is only12 pages long – 
about 60% of the size I shoot for. This is 
because the cupboard is now bare of material of 
interest - or even ideas of what is needed or 
wanted! Please dust off any materials on which 
you have worked  (and then put aside). It 
doesn’t matter if you have never written 

anything for publication in a philatelic 
newsletter or not, I’ll be glad to work with you 
to get your work into print. But I need your 
efforts to share.  
 
Contact Paul Mistretta – Editor (info on back 
page.) 

 
 

A U. S. Commemorative  Rev-perf 
Jack Brandt (LM#14) 

 
A recent article in Linn’s got me thinking. The 
article (Oct. 8, 2007 Linn’s) was about U. S. 
commemorative revenue stamps. There are only two 
(similar) issues which fit this category; Scott R733 
and R734. Since many perfin collectors like perfins 
in commemoratives, how about perfins in these 
revenue commemoratives? 
 
With a little digging I found that I had the perfin 
GTCo in R733.This perfin is listed as GA0290 in the 
Revenue catalog work sheets. It was used by the 
Guaranty Trust Company of New York, and is 
known in documentary, stock and New York state 
stock stamps. It is known in stamps with a face value 

of $10,000 (R7332. In revenues it is a common 
pattern, but to date has not been reported in postal 
issues. 
 

 
 
Are there more perfins in revenue commemorative 
stamps? Check your collections andd accumulations 
and let’s hear about them! 
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